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Accompanying the petition of Andrew J. Peters, mayor of the city

of Boston, for an enlargement of the scope of the law relative to the
retiring and pensioning of prison officers. Social Welfare. February 1

AN ACT
To enlarge the Scope of the Law relative to retiring and

pensioning Prison Officers.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section two of chapter six hundred and one of the
2 acts of nineteen hundred and eight is hereby amended
3 by adding at the end thereof the following: For the
4 purposes of this act only, the word “officer” shall be
5 construed to include “prison officer, watchman and
(i matron”, —so that said section shall read as follows:
7 Section 2. The words “prison service”, as used in sec-
-8 tion one of this act, shall be construed to mean service
9 in the state prison, the Massachusetts reformatory, the

10 state farm, the reformatory prison for women, or in any
11 jail or house of correction in Massachusetts; and an
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12 officer of one of the said institutions shall, for the purposes
13 of this act, be credited with all the time which he has
14 served as an officer, with a good record, in any of them.
15 The words “good record” shall be construed to mean
16 that the officer has not been discharged for misconduct
17 from any of said institutions, or that, if so discharged,
IS it was afterward found that he was not at fault; and the
19 restoration to duty or reappointment in the institution
20 from which he was discharged shall be sufficient evidence
21 for the exoneration of any officer. For the purposes of
22 this act only, the word “officer” shall be construed to

23 include “prison officer, watchman and matron.”
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